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Press Release 

  

Chandigarh, December 2:- A piece of around 5 acres of land in 

Hallomajra has been earmarked for shifting the Sunday’s Car Bazaar 

from Sector 7, Chandigarh. This was decided in a meeting held today 
under the chairmanship of UT Finance Secretary, Mr. Sanjay Kumar. 

The above decision was taken by UT Administration after serious 

deliberations with the MC Counselors, Representatives of Chandigarh 

Car Dealers’ Association and the officials of MC, Chandigarh.   
          Finance Secretary apprised that the current space in Sector 7 

being utilized for Car Bazaar is approximately 3 acres and keeping in 

view the future demands a bigger chunk of land has been earmarked 

for its shifting. The land will soon be released to MC, Chandigarh for 
setting up of the necessary infrastructure required for the Car 

Bazaar including pavements, toilets etc. The MC has been given a 

time period of 3 months for developing the site.  

          Some more sites were shown to the Counselors and Car 

Dealers’ Association but the selected site in Hallomajra was found 
most feasible and appropriate for shifting of Car Bazaar.       

A decision to shift the Car Bazaar from its original location on 

Madhya Marg was taken about two months back after the persistent 

demand of the Sector-7 traders and residents who complained about 
inconvenience being caused to their customers and families due to 

it. 

Till the earmarked site in Hallomajra is developed for the 

shifting of Car Bazaar, the Bazaar will continue to be organized in 
Sector 7, Madhya Marg. The site once developed will be used as 

normal parking of trucks, buses etc. for rest of the days.  

            Prior to it, the city’s car bazaar was shifted to Industrial Area 

but due to inadequate space it was brought back to Madhya Marg, 
Sector 7.  
 


